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Longfellow Was Two Hundred Yards in the Lead

Longfellow, and His Owner,-Mr. John'Harpcx
'. From Leslie's Weekly. July 13. iSjs..'

.flocked to Long Branch such as has probably never
been seen there since. The size of the crowd wasv

the more remarkable in view of the poorer transpor-

tation facilities of that time. The whole;round of
t the track was hemmed in with crowded,:sweating,

good natured humanity; and good natured they re-
.' rnained in spite of its being recorded, as- one of the

hottest daj?s of that summer. In the grandstand, in
•'the clubhouse and along the quarter mile stretch

alone the crowd was estimated by many as approach-
ing 30,000, not to mention those who were able to. get less advantageous points of view.

The betting, which had begun with spirit months
"before, now assumed so brisk a turn that. the pool
tellers had their hands full; and the wag«rs grew,,
more and more reckless as the excitement ,oi the last

.•moment drew near. "Men.wagered their last cent,
\u25a0 thea stood with beating hearts, not because they .had

• 'placed their all in jeopardy,-but because of; the sheer
-'excitement of the occasion and that pure love of-the.

• sport which had become the pervading spirit of:the
multitude. It was mob spirit in its most inspiring/
;form, and it seemed to find a culmination of ecstacy .
• at last when from one of the two stables on which' all
eyes had been fixed for some time an evengaited;r :
quiet animal, covered to the ears in blankets, was led

"
out toward the track. His owner, the veteran turfman

'.Old John Harper,^ walked on one side, accompanied
by his nephew and trainer, Little Tim, whose 'little-'

'• ness consisted in a six foot stature and 200 pound ]
-\u25a0 avoirdupois. On the other side was the littlenegro
• jockey, Sariiple, gravely walking among ;an eager. 'eyed, silent bunch of grooms and attendants. who had
" wagered their all on Longfellow and then'forgotten-
it in their desire to see him win.

Even the. hottest supporters of "Harry .Bassctt
\u25a0 cheered. . They couldn't help -it As for the south?

V rons, they sent forth at the sight of their favorite a
yell of enraptured delight that seemed to-echo back
from the very sky. While they watched and cheered,

the beautiful animal was slowly,stripped of his coy-;
•ering. He looked about withan inquiring whinny^at*

• the crowd. But by 'that time they had no breath left.. A few waggled, their hands helplessly and then they

•fell silent, fof*riow;it was" the turn of-the north.; . •

Any one holding that the loyalty of northerners; to
• the north is less close knit,than -that of southerners

to their own Dixieland would have changed his;opin-
'

ion on the spot It was so well done that \thesouth-
\u25a0\u25a0' Toners nodded with satisfaction: /wTheie were the foe-

men, this the kind of steel they-likedito^meet;,.
While the. keepers of Harry Bassett uncovered him

•and Colonel David McDaniels, his'owner, felthim over.

with solicitous care, Longfellow;was handed over
'

his jockey, who rode him brisklv;to"the -starting; point,:
the half mile post. The betting blazed up iagairi, with

• -Adds:of 5 to 4 against Longfellow, the southerners, i
their hopes blazing high, eagerly urging soriie'reluc- :
tant adversaries to be game. . ;

From the standpoint of the north, Longfellow was, ;
indeed, a formidable sight. His movement sx \vere easy^
and swift, and his very freedom from.nervousness?
was in itself.a menace. Apart from^the; fact tha't ;he ,
was a~singularly beautiful animal, a ..brownish /black, and'with a splash of whitb.onjhis facej'arid on J
one of his hind feet, his temper was singularly/docile ;

and even. ,,Also,. as the events i of :a later _ day? showed; \
he was to prove that he possessed- a_ power "of -ihero-1
ism. His action was more methodical fthan that ;of'.
his rival, and he„set out for the half mile post with
a long, swinging stride, power written in his every j'
line. \u25a0, ':,;::'.' '.\u25a0'\u25a0^'\u25a0:'- :H/':-\ '\u25a0'

Harry Bassett was a reddish bay, of .exceptionally
deep chest and powerful quarters. He showed more. nervousness than Longfellow and had "inherited a

i... rather sulky jdisposition from his|grandsire/ Boston,
v-an asset which/as the event showed, he- would-have
I] been better off without. « :'

v

•
THE. GREAT RACE 'a

Two races \u25a0. had preceded, watched -by the crowd >
with perfunctory .-, interest and light .betting, arid, it• was nearly 5 o'clock when the two great thorough-
breds crossed vthe starting; line'at:: the i'dropiof the;
flag, with Harry Bassett two lengths' in 'the^lead.
Watched through field.* glasses and with straining
eyes, the chunky figure of the littlemulatto,. Sample,
clad in-a soiled yellow jacket and faded redYcap,
couTd be seen; sitting easily and unrriistakablyrkeep-

} ing his mount in check. But Longfellow*apparently
'

refused to jbe good tillhe had come neckband 'neck
with his rival. Then he responded to the bit and'set-;
tle<J down steadilyt to his work,-and, try as he would,. -Harry Bassett could not shake him, off. - « ; ;;:\u25a0\u25a0 -K^

Rowe was .riding'with a loose rein and: ffom'time
>to time he urged Bassett. They made '.the. first
: iterin 2354 seconds; ran as tlioughiybked, togetheras
"^far as the three-quarters pole, then, thundere^djfdown

the home stretch, with their heads together, arid the
knees* of the two jockeys :almost rubbing.. -Harry'
Bassett was inside, having won the pole .before "the"

t start. There was little to choose: between
; except that Bassett seemed to,putimore. energy; into i;

his movements with no greater results than was*at-
r tamed by Longfellow on the powerful,^ easy vstride;
j? that always distinguished him. They loonieavupori^ the;
-. staring sight of the crowd like'onrushirig1locomotives, '

£ .'the two diminutive riders crouching low,uthe'?6ne>s'till!:;.- holding back and the other, price \u25a0in; a while;plyinghis•
whip.;They flew by the stand still even; having made

-the half mile in 51J4 seconds.v V; '-;.;*
; v Harry Bassctt took •• his.second .:advantage" atk the
L turn, where he held a lead ;'of"half^a;.lerigth'.'.r,iTheTsb"ri^'

of Dixie clenched their hands -and held their;breath;-'
then Ithey

'
laughed; for they";knew ,the

-
reasonf arid •-

understood-that presently. Longfellow would come Xo?> his own. Before the three-quarters- pole .was;reached;
he had done so. Again

-
they; were even; iagain? was:.

little Sample fbrcedMo hold
(
in the ;impatient %racer \s with might and main. '^The time to\the, tnree-quartersV

pole was;l:18^, andstill; they'seemed to:g'athertirio-
ir.mentum as] they came. , S}:>, i-«' . ;..;' v'

' 1..
t TogetherJ doWn theibacks tretchc they .whirled -.with*

!prorii-1' ised more, as of some;thirig,|held-mfresefvef^Lbngfel-;
I low moved so 'easily? that;he '-'seemed tofskinr therhar-i
r rowed ' track^ but the -impact; of \u25a0his* feet^. shook Uhe?
c earth when the twin *passed ;the half;fpi^e,

pole,' and. in'.the beat of a.pulse;had left:it'behin'd^'" stillneck and neck.
*

The time theri'was'^ 1:44 for- the
r full mile. % '\u25a0\u25a0-

'

\u25a0'\u25a0'./-'-"\u25a0-' \u25a0.:: . '\u25a0:y:r-:::*'--;-:*-;^::
y
:r -:::*'--;-:*-;^:

r :.- . Little by • littleithe ;cheeririg.iwas /(dying {down. \u25a0-A
1.;silence. v fell on the big;;crowd? more ~eloquent^ thani
y cheers." " Every eye was now bn?Lhorigfellbw,* ari^djrnbrei' than one less confident •bettorfwasjtryirigitoistrength-^
i,en ,his position- by dint of 'few wagers .on; the)'other;
n .side, which;heifound it exceeding hard, to .pass ;even:
i.at disastrotis odds. ,; \; _ ; ? ;Nv :

>/;?
There 'was- no'''slackening in-the pace. ; Indeed,\it"

seemed as ifthe bow-wexe- merely drawing tighter,: and;
d *

tighter, to release, ;one 'gasped to ? think 'with:;what^
o force/1on the home 'stretchy ;It-was :forithat»thitUhey^
r .. waited,now;with;bated breath; '.; ltIseemed JtoS beifori
, that that:even^ the slight: breeze* had;paused,"i So3 that!
.:the stiniblazed "hotter on- that'- great* stillness;
I:.' made \u25a0 the ;three-quarters pole.s^tll even; their-one and ]

a quarter, mile;complete cm 2:1014-V Then once/nibf e •

t they.shotdownithe/home stretch. ; : :;v,"T?/iT:4
i One /great ;sigh: of"
the multitude./ ..-Sample was not!:holding^in'; so]fiercely.;

a now, and -;Rowe :• was 'crouching ;low /onJHafry -
k
'
sett's • neck, alternately:pleading iiri;hisVear'an.d vflog'r*

d.ging him as': the:surly streak came more; and;mofe; to
;_' the surface. . \u25a0\u25a0

'

\u25a0\u25a0
:j.<:\ ./>"\u25a0 ''i'-i- :::'f*:^-}:^'-'";:<:/\:/\\ .:VAnd;then— then-;—accompanied* byv:a!J screech;. fforri;:

lt.. •thelmultitude, it cariie. -Theylwereinearingjthelfinish-
t.1,of jthe •"mile /and 5a'"-,half.^-Suddenly, 'ipeaninglforward;
y ever;so slightly, :Sahiple^gavViLbrigf ellow^hisiKead.^

•It'was as; ifUhe '^big<\hoVsejhadHelt^an\ele^tjic|thnll^
gathered \himself:iiritb?aV ball,v-helgayeTone|sn6rt^

0 he] shobkjhis* mightylhe'ad' 1 aslifjtONmakels'ure|thatlitj
s :;was\ free, and .then \u25a0he'flew.?!}ExceptIfbrjt their{th'undety
i- .:the/ heavy,? hoofsShaf dly7seemedj to touch the? earth"^
1- -He skimmed past,Bassett "•likeyaT'SwaJ_low',Talfullilength*t
;-\u25a0" in:the"-lead,ithe;miletand .a half^dbnetiris2:37M'^{ %

The:rior.th^scowled;'the \u25a0soiith,';
>after^th"e^first|ebulli- s

;

nation ibf^excitement?" spent itself \in^chcefs^tillj:ybices;
:r- cracked; complacently settled dbwnUoVavvait,ilfe;jssucr- " - : '\u25a0'''.' *\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0

'
-.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- .. \u25a0\u25a0.'- ;;. \u25a0'\u25a0

'
."-" '•\u25a0 „\u25a0

-\u25a0' -\u25a0-\u25a0

Harry Bassctt and His Owii^ColorvelMcDaniels
. ;: From Leslie» Weekly. July 13,.i873. :»/
the time.the: half.mile}pole

was ''.reached,;: with*time fbr/twb;miles;bf )3:36j4.:
*
-;'."

"TAfter-tHat: itr was" easy; ;TwoYand la -:miles '
were finished iri.:4:06 "4,;arid vvheri finally the:two and

va>halfj-mile>goal 7was .'reached, -in 4:34, Longfellow':
,\v?as i200-yards'injthe^lead/y

'
"•\u25a0- -

y
\u25a0\u25a0 . :*;

'
'-\u25a0' "_. /-Vi"

v-.*:So ;,ended 5;the},great race. . The 'south;went - home •

-.;;rolling-::inr,northern!; wealth, rand |the
'
northf repaired;

jto;;Saratoga |to\repaifI;:its'ishattered fortunes." Even .
\u25a0;;the] heaviest \u25a0•\u25a0losers were: fain^to -admit it:was worth;

.''-..
"
;.'\u25a0\u25a0'. ;.^:.:

'

J

:'^'/-. /'-\u25a0" ;"' \u25a0-.',--;;- \
v':;The'follqwing:jigufes,c taken>from'the-sum
;:tHefjace, willvshbw- something^ of -the odds given by
\theiprofessiorial'Ipbolriieri:\.r*\ . I-\u25a0{\u25a0\u25a0.„ ":
L0ngfe110je %\:........-.51,000 4 |1,200 $1400 $1,300 $1,200 $l,'ooo-
Harry

j
Bassett. V.;V."::.;.l,80O ;,2.000 V1,825

'
.2,050 \\ 1,900 J -1,400 \

:s^rhetrace was \u25a0run;for the-Morimbuth cup/ valued; at^i$l!,500,I.1'.added' 4 torsweVpstakesrbf $50^each, play :or;pay;?
;\u25a0 thel second :toireceive3s3ooiaiid'. the{third:$150 iput}of -
?'theUtakes4>Lqn"gfellbwJwas^by-Le
4beirig^Naritura;v*.byi:"Brawn^r^^"Eclipser^.^'He"'r%'as'ij;s''
?iyears .old.vv \u25a0 Harryjßasse'tt'^was' by ILexington, out of• Bird^arid|wJs^47years :old:: "'.'-, ;/ , .

It was;held? after^the Kgreat =:race 'that \-Longfellow.;
was, on' the (whole;, the ? most

•
perfects face *horse.'j'ever ]

\u25a0iproduced ;-iri|this^couritry^and^ indeed^ there^seeriis^toj
\u25a0vhav"e^beeri;faif)grouridlfofltheVgenera^
h,
tliefithat"? he iwas Turibeatable^Unf ortimatelj'^the ireal>caliber^qf^LbngfeUbwl wasVneverfdetefrniri

;;riietiHarfyjBas^setti for .-a •secorrd^tirnejinlSaratoga" fof^4the^SaratogaVcup vonvJuly§l6?ofUhe*^me^^^
iwas;disabled |as ia "faceft7owiri"gJtoIhis?-funhingFj)late i
vw%kirig7:loose:fandvstrikirig^ against^his^left 'forefoot;

fthe^ba'ck^tendorisiqfrxthe^f^
|*and;a;part|of jthelheel ?^vas ;nearly':severed.* 1;;^Lpngfel^;
vlow^stayediiriJtheJraceTtbfth^ferid^^splaying/a^
VpfiheroisriiUhajt^jaddedjtotthel^*accident.^ He"i^sr
Krace^ and"after-treatment^ was' takeniback to 'his? Ken-'

;^TheVface|\y^^^
£time tbeings 3-59|i:or'jtwoian'd^aYquarteyj.'mHes: :'!;>sThis!
festablished |tHe^fecibrdf for'lthat idip tarice \iip"\u25a0 toIthat \
:;time:^;The2fact\that|Lbngfello\vV^after^
MicaJly^f^n^tKeftac^bn^hreel;legs/^
j;length {b^Kmd^h^^

;_:;_:in\theTe^tirMtiqnjbf 'thej sporting(public;than^ the vmere
H' . , \u25a0

'

vD^SIiS^IOTE^^OFiIKvARRE v U J ,
ir- *'.*"\u25a0<:'\u25a0'• -3-?/-' ''*

'•:;-\u25a0' i'4";.--\u25a0>.-'\u25a0.\u25a0>->•-\u25a0-„'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-.r.^--^: "v-.'-v"-';""\u25a0,• '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?-':-'.\u25a0 ".."-:-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
ent^waj^theggr eat^match iracei run/22

:r;^ ft-- • '^~:'•%'-.''jV;Through
111 1es s;fperspifing}b"et tprs,*^ mpjjbing|the| stand sJbfg thej
.JHook"!makersfarid . for/aichance

'
tb«thfowjtheiiv

*4b¥ndle«foffgrefnback?^ntoSth"fibla
|tHe|cash,iersS^hJ Septeriiberi 15^1894^ loiterM)atyvhite"
Hjfaced;|thinl franiedifybuth^ without
3most^dmid^diffident,^rrib^est«loqk^
.^Graye'send itrack.

t
, f. "*V
'''• y , ' ; ".

' *
\^ -But rieutfalUintedias'he-m^

•Lite {more densely packed, was. a;roaring ipandemo-
nium. \u25a0 "• \u25a0'; •'

\u25a0

'

:
'; V . \u25a0 . '

-.\u25a0--• '<<\u25a0'" ;:

-
;

**

';^'i:VDon't rush;; don't -.crowd!" called 'Grannan- above-
;the uproar/: "IM1;take -every dollar- that'slioffered' to
me at'these^odds. vlfwon'trub."

' -
Jgrannan stands' pat i\ --_...

And-' there was •money enough
'
to
'sink •;his book \bc~

llow the 'Plimsbll'^line;pouring; in;up'on hihi;;for -the"
Ibetting /ring was crazy; with the";madness tof*.betting. ;
;Before >the :coining of;Riley^Grannan thejbook: makers
in-theVring>had;.beenrQffenng :l\u25a0'to;2(onk:Domin"q^and
7;to s:on Hehryjof There^had \u25a0been^friany ;
ithousands ibet :in^.otttfliribooks •beforelGrannan ?started s

>his stunt, .-qnd [foxy book )makers,^taking
\u25a0:advantage "of.the odds' he ';offered,* laid:offtin?his ;book.*
•; :<:: <:"We've * taken s in? $73,000 ;andl we (stand!to 'pay out
;:moreyrthan:3sl2P,Qojo,'V?said^Gran

{;t6-someK)fUhe|bet^ors: '}r^i' C .1? v "_: ?•V. "Let/em-"-" come," 'said, the itimid.Uooking i,plunger.
\u25a0 /'l'veTpromis^edvrditake; all;-the money^offered."
. :;A'ishort) •nie>af ter.'ihowever,] he;stepped ;'down(from
'• th^/standiandXwalked;aNvay.jtqltheJpaddo^
'."time,:at.:least,!- he- had-smilked the ;betting • ring"of all
yitxh'ad^to.'-'offer.'y :'':;; v' o- L*:,-:\^i \u25a0^'\u25a0-\u25a0.

'"
•\u25a0 '-'\:- ''

'-\u25a0' \u25a0' 'Dqmiho'*'and^Henry.*of^fNavarre;.were;theJgreatest
-year. -:.The: wohderfullrecord^of

J-Dpminolwas^known^^
idayX"'Bought *asKa'\yearling •by JJames '^R.'|Keene ;fqr
i$3,SOO,V'DominoV: had v^wonV thei$65,000
iyeafjbef ore}anjd «had;established a.;reputation -thktIhad!
;spjead • to"*every? 'coun try).where men1khew/aught foi
/'racing.-;;'. V}\u25a0 "

;[;v _\u25a0:ri:['. r",{-. -y
'c;~~ji':'. .-' "^-.v;..

.;," ;.Henryiof\Navarre \u25a0> was '< regarded >by;many,-; as ?the '•
|better ?horse/iho wever^an'd \the) oddsj onUhejxheijthut ',
;|sonYof ;.the>KnightfoftEllerslieltempt^
r
;heavily/int the'*othler;books,; forlGrannari*;didvnot "lay
:a [dollar^/againstV;Heriry;,fofsNavarre.^:He;ihad' only

THE'TWO RACERS"; ;

"
v. 'rl

! Henry of "^Navarre .'was 1,owned"by,?Byroh- Mc^Clel-
f.land; \and;.it\u25a0-wasfr epqrted ithat1Her and aW.IE:;Apple-!S gate;;*-paftneWofr1Rijey?^^ Grannan,* had^ftSniishedtpaft
SofitKe/fund^hatlitHeUlim.ibqyishlfe
|beeiijbetting.^M<^lellahdCwaslcalm^
'the^gr^^VandJ'o^ngeTof^is^table^wou

srHe^wasin6t^olily^|bettingjhis">ow5
r
He^wasin6t^olily^|bettingjhis">ow

follow hirii^>\/.'Vj\u25a0 *r •:>
? V:James^R^Keene,* £ emolibnlesVfand •apparently Jdisin-;-

terestedHnSthejgfeatTrace^was^neve
>confident^ tKatvpomihoj?could >;hot Cbe^beaten. The
ls touts f^ahd? informa tion|s eekers Jwho fallowed f:these
|two*jpehj..about
tho|linej tojcause/th'ehTjtq! regard:tKe,'chances -rbf*either
7horse ;asfb>ing?Myttoi^^ > : \u2666

-
;: Fred^afalnvas^UhadIthe'mouivtl ohfHenryTof \Na^^reK^Th^twbjboys:
j^eycd

'
each"; otljerj[k^fc^

irtcr.-^T^ral Domino((through

whipped toward the ground and the old familiar.yell
went up:from the!grandstand.

Henry of.Navarre had the rail, not in this case a
choice position-by any means. The clever Taral had
the whip hand of Doggett, and from the drop of the
flag imtil:the wire had been passed he made.a-mas-
terly use of this position.

At the end' of the first200 yards Domino had swept

ahead of Henry; of Navarre, and as the two racing
marvels of.that season thudded along, -with Domino
drawing ahead inch by inch, the cry that went "up
frbm. the* grandstand .was intermingled despair and
joy. • \u25a0

- -
"Domino's got him!" .yelled those whose hopes

were bound lup in the*^success of the Keene black
racer, while those "whose fears ran equal with Henry
of. Navarre stood silent, grim faced, eating their own.
hopes.-
.At . the half mile, there was a sudden

change in the aspect of the Face. Doggett appeared
to let.out a wrap and the chestnut son of Knight of
EllershV shot forward with a spurt that carried him
first ta the saddle girth, then to the throatlatch, then
level nosed with Domino. 1_

With half of the race run the one was the shadow,

of the other, so evenly were they holding. their posi-
tions.; That Taral had been startled by the sudden
dash "of Henry of Navarre ;was apparent. He felt
there was;no such reserve of.speed in and
he

'
swung'closer than ever to his rival, riding so close

to Doggett as to force him closer to the rail and
making itj;impossible for him to use his whip.
; -They swung wide at the turn and came, into the
stretch, arid here it was that the position at the rail
counted. ,As they, straightened out it was seen that
Henryof Navarre had taken a good half length and

•was :holding it.
THE BATTLE OF JOCKEYS

"Fred" Taral was fighting with all the skillthat
had made him the West jockey of his age.- He had
drawn Domino in;so close to.Henry of Navarre^that
-when Doggett. raised His whip he dared not let itfall,
forYTaral. had the whip hand and was using track,
tactics' inlmaking the best of it. Doggett shifted his
whip to his left hand and as he tried to use ithe lost
for^a moment that mastery of his^moupt which was
absolutely necessary' to success. ;.Navarre swerved for
a moment, lost the; perfect. rhythm*of his stride and

\ thV(cunning Taral'urged .the striving, fighting animal
.beneath him:a

'
foot-or more forward. "

\u25a0 The shouts and; cries by this«tirne were indistin-
guished.';. Men yarrimered «or '"gibbered insanely,

:pounded ';each, other ori the .back,y smote friend and
-stranger alike, and women,- equallyamcafing for fool-
ish conventions, clutched at" those*! nearest to them,
some, with'-. tears iin"itheir, eyes.^otKers „with crazed .
hysterical laughter-or strangewords on their lips, all
writhing,:mqving;to[.the rhythm of the hoof beats, i

-urging onward the horse upon which theinbopeswere
Abased with*"every mental •effort they ;could put forth.-. \Under; the "^wire"passed iD.ominoaridJ Henry, of Na-
:varre,;nose; and -nose, as thougK harnessed together,
• their triders $ knee lib'- khee,> not*' the" difference :of a
;fractioh'of an!inch: that»brie^could seer"
<:l"Pead*heat!" were the wbrds :that' went up on the
:board;: arid \ so*finished^ the 3 greatest ;race that any in
Uhat'crowd|had ever.'seeti; :
st-"ltfwas the second time;that-Domino hadJrun a dead
!heat ina race*withTarsingle rival, arid only.that other
match ;with-Dobbins -could \u25a0.compare Iwith. f-that spec-

\u25a0?tacdlar,^-record;making-'race.with^-Henry"'of Navarre._ ItIwas -on" Augusti3l, -1893, .that :Domino and the
even -Dobbins ..matched legs and

C wind arid? stamina." V.V '. V, "

Vt':,OnifAugust t-29 < Domino, won -the Futurity, worth
\u25a0-,that 4year;;;s6s,ooo, varid*Dobbins,*^was third,"but one
•Jmight*have -looped the three leaders with-the noose'
of*a:. lariat.",f . v -' r >^•' •^Therefore; Mr.Croker and Mr.Dwyer became more

?'firmlylfixedJin!.their -belief than ever before,^ancf: the
the \u25a0great) matchi race between :Domino and

-Dobbins' ivThe' match Uvas arranged for $10,000 a side
i'aridi$2,soo jadded %iby:the Coney Island" jockey? club.
X Theidistarice^was

-
the .Futurity

'

course/ 40 yards
-
short

\u25a0 of;six' furlong's.' ""\u25a0 ''J^^S^^WSS^BBgaWl
.""." There!vwas>here^no *such^lengthened 4 agony as in
that'later.; face '.between^ Domino and '.of,Na-

-yarre,'when!,a\fu!F vmileftrack vwas covered.' Doriiino
< shot away irito\the?lead,*but>half .Way to the .wire thes
:';bony,'- homely -head 'of,Dqbbinslwas :opposite jthe \u25a0knees
IofVTaral.*aud t".Willy"?Sims drove -hiin,*• forced zhim

\alorig~into_*a'sdistance>.\ alorig~into_*a'sdistance>.r gaining ;stride >until'rieck' anel
fneck,-/nosV aria 'nose "jthey;dashedjpa|t :;the rfa'rr"'end!ofv

;'* th"e*gran'dstahy. 'lToJ the wife"'-they. twiriifed,1so closely
1held 'tKat•no jmam rriighj;dare Isayfoneihad :the*better
;of-the otheri,by, a;hair's^breadth, arid agairi' the:\wild
yell..,"Dead %ie:a t!".was:mail e". a

'

true". decision arminute
;later>by»theibo"ard at;the :jud2cs'fst^::d. '<""\u25a0

* *

the coming of a mighty multitude. Even New York,
large as it was, felt the difference. They came from
the south and the west in thousands. The hotels
were crowded with what was probably the most rep-
resentative collection of western and southern .per-
sons of prominence that'e,ver had gathered here for
an occasion. Homebound steamers from Europe were
filled with continental sportsmen even, who had
caught the fever of the great match. It was a con-
test of national scope, endowed with all the generous
rivalry and spirit of a college game.

The sums wagered, aggregating scores of thou-
sands, were of startling proportions. Both sides,
driven on by a generous enthusiasm, bet recklessly
as long as they had the wherewithal, and owing to
the fact that machinevbetting had, not at that time be-
come a highly developed system, there was much per-
sonal betting

—
a factor which reduced the rivalry to

that intensity which always, accompanies the personal
touch in such matters. This personal betting, which
is less common at this date, was a more equable sys-
tem than the professional. It often tolerated neither
the giving nor taking of odds; it gave room fot.the
quintessence of the amateur sporting spirit and ;ak
lowed the sport, as a sport, full play.

FLOCK TO THE RACE / ,
. On boats, by stages, by private equipages, on foot
frofn neighboring: towns and farms, a multitude

-•(.„-. .. \u25a0, -;,\c \.ris\rr- >\u25a0..\u25a0.,.'\u25a0-

--

IN
the long annalsof the American turf there is

one event which^ by reason of its.almost na-
tional significance and because of the intense
sectional rivalry it represented, may be said to

The racing rivalrybetween the north and the south
35 years ago was sufficiently \u25a0 friendly, but it never-
theless had attained an intensity at that time which
probably was »,never equaled before or after. The
result was that when, after a year of bickering arid
debate, the great and memorable -race between Long-

fellow and Harry Bassctt took place for'the Mon-
mouth cup in Long Branch, July 2, 1872, it aroused
as much excitement as is now manifested in a-con-
test for the America's cup.

It was a custom of that day to apply this spirit of
friendly sectional rivalry to all events of importance,
and especially to horse races, whenever possible, but
this particular struggle took on an added importance
from the fact that it was known from the Atlantic
to the Pacific as a battle of giants, one which should
decide the supremacy of two of the noblest of thor-
oughbreds over a distance of two and a half miles.

Although bred withina mile of each other in Ken-
tucky, the upbringing of the two animals had been
so different as fairly to justify the claim that Long-
fellow was exclusively a southern bred horse and. a
representative of southern ideas in horse raising..
Longfellow grew up in Kentucky. It was Kentucky"
limestone that had built those big bones and Ken-
tucky iiir that had built dut that matchless chest.'
Hairy Bassett, on the other hand, was brought at an
early age to the McDaniels stock farm in Paterson,
N. }\u0084 after being bought for $315. Considered a£ an
asset to his owners, Harry Bassett was doubtless the
more valuable of the two animals. He had run twice
as many races as his rival, ajid Longfellow out of his
\u25a0six races had lost two.

The supporters of the north, relying on Harry Bas-
sctt's past performances, were willing, with a confi-
dence that was maddening to the southerner^, .to go
lhcir last dollar on the result; and the southerners,
with little but their loyal faith to stand on, rose as
one man to take the bets as fast as the north could
offer them. That the odds were heavy on Harry
Bassett was due less to any lax:k of confidence in the
southern heart than to the fact that money was^ plen-
tifulin the north while stillscarce in the south, where
the disastrous results of the civil war remained in
desperate evidence. Largely on this account the vis-
itors from Dixie accepted odds, and to an extent, per-
haps, demanded them.

There was a buzz of excitement when the date for
the great race was finally set, and "as the eventful
day approached that faint buzz resolved itself !into

'
Step by step Longfellow, drew;awayjfrom •his^rival—-.'

•two, three; four lengths— nilhe held hisvsix. lengths
ahead withlease, -when

-
the three-quarter pole was

ipassed,- the time^for v the I^4:miles" beuig73:o7j>£. ."•:'•'-\u25a0.; .
:• Longfellow,•exultingiiihis.strength' and apparently
growing -stronger .with every fierce {second* that
:passed, felt his ;strength; and"lie1 did not like it when
hisrider finally^took;him sharply,in;hand;:qnce more,

fcontent "with*:holding -the1leadrof ai. dozen lengths

LONGFELLOW VS.HARRY BASSETT, 1872
DOMINO VS. HE NRY OF N AVARRE, 1804

Ira P**,r<*m'af T<wo of the Greatest Match Races Ever Run on the American Turf-- Twenty Years Apart, Their Conditions and Surroundings Are

?S? t/W/u Different in A Save the One Ihing he Big Thrill.
7^florid::picture; he was destined.'to/ stand' out -in strong \u0084i

relief:later._asone*of; the 'most, important-features of '

:?a da^yVmarke"d::>up6n ;the:calendar as.one:of
'theTgreat- 1

-5es tfinfracingvhistory (pi1Iliis
'
couritry.*. ;Neither.heinor i

Iany^ro^^iri7.th^ic^wd"aUGrayesenditHat\day^ could
.-the, great vmatch *lrace: between' Domino VI

I'arid;Henry^ of 2Navarre
"
was; to

-
make tracing;, history -

1

;time as^6'ne;of ;
:;the:greatest:!

• track \u25a0 event's since ;the"days ;of • the •first thoroughbred. ,\:
"The^l^gb^'^Riley^-Gran'nan^ follow>-the ;,Svise :^

I'money,^ ;was) the- call that *went" arounditbje betting!:1

yringrwith,the rush of a prairie-fire, but Riley.Grannan
l?bn tiiat-day-was? to be 'a';layer,;riot a player- :He.was'
Vto make book/ himself; and -make book in such fashion 1

as ,to-establish a v precedent; that hasn't been ;broken- since. L ;- t ".., '-"\u25a0'"'^ *
,-.,\u25a0\u25a0 . _-.

:;iFive' minutes later the frail, small boned ;Grannan. ;

.-1ooking more [than.usually white of face,!had:climbed" '

-'intq. the .stand of|Hittick, the ;western book-maker,
andifor th'evnjoment every face •turned in his.'dircc- ;.

.tion. :.- [;\u25a0•. ;v.;' *\u25a0 r-"'..'\u25a0« ::."';. . .''\u25a0 \~^-
'r L.v.-.-. . ; t

I\u25a0"/• /'Domino, 3 to.s,''. Grannan chalked across the face
::of the slate,' and in a- flash the, betting 'ring went mad
J and :.thousands ;

vsurged and \crowded
-
toward wherel

?." the";imperturbable -plunger waited 1for therhr
;;--'Bo6k;mak"ers deserted their stands and followed the' :~

crowd^of bettors, arid the ring, becoming every mm

two;seasons and knew the horse under him. .There
was no doubt that -Domino's chances were infinitely

better witji Taral's jockeyship cast into his pan or
the scales.- ; :;-il c
V_--Mike;Dwyer. stood near the judges* stand, °ne,ot
the- most deeply interested men .at Gravesend that
daj'.* "He had made three separate bets, each ot
$10,000, on Domino.; Near lim^ the least conspicuous

man* in his. Vicinity,^striod Riley Grimnan, his glasses

vto his
'
eyes, watching every move of the two horses

dancing about on the. track before him. He had taken
two of,the $10,000 bets made -by Dwyer- and stood
to,pay 'but an eighth of a milliondollars m case the

black whirlwind won. . . , .-
As the two horsjes came, up" to the starter Domino

led by nearly ".half a" length and they -were sent.bacfc
again. . '. . \u25a0

MT

*

"You must come together,'' said the" startetv i
won't start you till,you pass me nose to nose.'
THRRACE IS ON

The crowd in the grandstand waited tensely, their
nerves strung like piano vires, as the tw6 magnificent
products of more than two centuries of thoroughbred
breeding swung about and shot with arrowlike swift-
ness toward "the starter. V m

• *

They passed him nose' and nose, the flag was
HTiTii"»rin 'iF7i>rir K'l'i'A liinmilv • \u25a0-*'\u25a0•\u25a0

- \u25a0""-\u25a0• W'ii


